Fencing Equipment: Foil

Fencing Equipment: Foil is the first book
designed to teach you what fencing
equipment is needed for foil fencing, what
to look for when you buy it, and who sells
it. It is a comprehensive look at all the
equipment a foil fencer needs to compete,
at 150 pages in length, and has over 20
black and white photographs to illustrate
aspects of the different pieces of fencing
gear. Knowing what to look for will save
you time and money when you shop. The
modern sport of fencing is, like all martial
arts, wonderful exercise and mental
training for people of all ages. It requires
good physical conditioning, quick reflexes
and the ability to adapt ones tactics to both
your opponent and the director. It also
requires a considerable amount of fencing
equipment. Buying this equipment can be
somewhat confusing because it basically
looks all the same. Why does one foil cost
$60, complete, while you can also spend
over $150 for just a single blade? The
different levels of quality of the equipment
for fencing are not obvious. This book
helps you know what to look for to fit your
fencing needs. Fencing Equipment: Foil
is a comprehensive look at the following
pieces of sport fencing gear:
foils,
electrical jackets (lames), fencing masks,
foil body cords, fencing jackets, chest
protectors, breast protectors, underarm
protectors (plastrons), knickers (fencing
pants), fencing gloves, fencing shoes,
fencing socks, banjo-style or guitar-style
fencing bags, rolling fencing bags, fencing
test weights, fencing test boxes,
screwdrivers, tip tape, hex wrenches and
drivers, quick-drying glue and buzzer
boxes for fencing without reels and a full
scoring box. Fencing Equipment: Foil is
NOT designed to help you fix broken
equipment or to become an armorer. It IS
designed to help you understand what you
need to buy, give tips and advice on what
to look for when selecting your foil fencing
equipment, and list where you can
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purchase the fencing gear.
All
recommendations in this book are based on
personal experience and interviews with
fencers from the elite who represent the
USA across the globe, to people who
havent yet earned a rating. Ive talked with
manufacturers of equipment and retailers.
And the opinions of armorers, those folks
who fix the equipment that fencers break,
are included as well. With this book, youll
see the range of prices (current as of July
2011) for the same thing, and the variety of
quality that you can purchase for foil
blades, fencing masks, electrical foil
jackets, gloves, knickers, jackets, fencing
shoes, fencing socks and more. Youll even
find out what you need to buy in your local
hardware store instead of paying extra from
a fencing retailer.
What you gain in
knowledge and shopping savvy can easily
pay for the low cost of this book. Plus, by
buying this book you are support the
Fencing Institute of Texas, a nonprofit
3-weapon school of fencing. A portion of
the net proceeds is donated to this premier
fencing institute in the Dallas/Fort Worth
area. If you fence epee, you may want to
purchase Fencing Equipment: Epee.

This deluxe electric 10-piece foil set includes the following items: AF Removable Foil Mask w/ Electric Inox Bib AF
Comfort ( 350N ) Underarm Protector AFPBT Fencing. Pick a color from our INOX material electric jackets Available
in four different colors in foil and sabre Long-lasting, colorful, shiny Made inNo Matter what your level Absolute
Fencing Gear offers great selection and customer Practice Rubber Foil Tips (10-Pack). $5.00. French Foil: Complete
Point.This standard-practice, 6-piece foil set includes the following items: AF Standard 3-Weapon Mask AF Cotton
Back-Zip Jacket or regular) AF Standard 3-WeaponAF Master Series Epee Test Gauge (Made in Germany). $19.00.
Uhlmann Polishing Stone. $7.50. German Foil Point Tape. $6.50. German Foil Point Setter.The foil configuration comes
with a test box and a foil weight you can also add in whatever items you need to make your own custom kit! You can
even include aWhether you are a competitive, recreational or beginner fencer or a coach, you are buying for yourself,
your pupils, a club, school or university, and whether youNo Matter what your level Absolute Fencing Gear offers great
selection and AF Standard E. Foil Blade: (Bare) Chevalier Silver E. Foil Blade: (Wired) #2.This is our great standard
mask now with the new bib for modern foil rules. To Size for this Mask: Starting from underneath the chin, go to the
side of the head,The Care & Feeding of All Thing Fencing by Michael Mergens. $25.00. Modern Saber Fencing Book.
$30.00. A Basic Foil Companion. $12.95. American Fencer:List of Allstar Fencing Equipment at lowest price possible.
Allstar 2-Prong Foil/Sabre BODY CORD BF Uhlmann/Allstar white FIE Foil BARE BLADE.Standard 5-Piece
Practice Foil Set. $116.00. Standard 6-Piece Practice Foil Set. $135.00. Standard 5-Piece Practice Epee Set. $127.00.
Standard 6-PieceUhlmann Stamped BF White FIE Mar. Foil w/: French Grip. $162.00. Uhlmann Stamped BF White
FIE Mar. Foil w/: Pistol Grip. Uhlmann Stamped BF White FIEThe Absolute standard foil practice blade comes in either
a French or Pistol cut, please specify below. note: Blade size #5 is the standard adult size. Pleaseplastic foil has a
lightweight French style ambidextrous handle blade has a tapered section with great flexibility and adequate stiffness, no
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metal parts inside thatThis competition 5-piece electric foil set includes the following items: AF Front-Zip Foil Lame x2
AF Standard Foil Bodycords (2-prong or bayonet) x2 AFAbsolute Standard B/Zip Foil Lame (32 ~ 64). $69.00.
Absolute Mens F/Z Foil Lame (30 ~ 64). $69.00. Absolute Womens F/Zip Foil Lame (32 ~ 52). $69.00.
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